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To 

Department of Corporate Affairs 

BSE Limited 

P.J. Towers, Dalal Street 

Mumbai -400001 

Ref: Script code — 540694 

Sub: Submission of Newspaper advertisement of the Unaudited Consolidated & Standalone Financial 

Results for the Quarter and Nine months ended as on 31°** December, 2023. 

ae to Regulation 30 & 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015, please find enclosed herewith copies of Newspaper Advertisement of the Unaudited Consolidated 

& Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter and Nine Months ended on 31% December, 2023, published 

in the English Newspaper having nationwide circulation —Business Standard and one in Vernacular 

Newspaper — Aj Di Awaaz on Friday, February 16, 2024. 

‘ _ Kindly take the same on your record. 

Thanking you 

Yours’ faithfully 

For ANG Lifesciences India Limited 

Renu 

Kaur 

  

Renu Kaur 

Company secretary 
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Regional parties get lion's 
share of electoral bond funds 
Share of other sources has declined as a proportion of overall income 

SURGE IN USE BY REGIONAL PARTIES 
Share of electoral bonds in total donations (in %) 

National parties _™ Regional parties 
71.5     62.6 63.4 

2016-17 

FEWER DECLARED CORPORATE DONATIONS 
Share of corporate donations in total donations (in %) 

2017-18 2018-19 

National parties _™ Regional parties 
48.1 

33.0 
39.2 

32.7 
28.2 82 55     

  

2019-20 

0 26.3 

SAMREEN WANI 
New Delhi, 15 February 

lectoral bonds have emerged as the 

E preferred method of donation to polit- 
ical parties, especially for 

regional parties. Regional parties have 

accounted for a larger share of electoral bonds 

in their funding than national ones in three 

of the past five years. They have also wit- 
nessed the sharpest decline in declared cor- 

porate funding, a potential indicator of their 
political donations coming in undeclared 

through electoral bonds. 

The Supreme Court (SC) declared the route 

unconstitutional on Thursday. 

In the year the bonds were introduced, 

they constituted less than a tenth of the total 

donations of regional parties anda fifth of the 
donations of national parties. 

In 2018-19, electoral bonds made up over 

60 per cent of the donations to all recognised 

political parties in India. 

In 2019-20 (Lok Sabha election year), a 

larger share of national party donations still 

65.4 

2020-21 2021-22 

52.3 

2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 came from electoral bonds. However, this 
Source: ADR, Business Standard calculations trend changed in subsequent years, even as 

national parties received larger donations 

ae Sy in absolute figures. 
Over 80 per cent of regional party 

FEBRUARY SEPTEMBER donations came from electoral bonds in 2021- 

Theelectoral bond Association for 22 (FY22) when 1 state Assembly elections 
scheme was introduced in 

the Finance Bill 

JANUARY 

™ Centre notifies the 
electoral bond scheme 

NOVEMBER ——@ 

™ Scheme amended to 
increase the sale days 
from 70 to 85inayear 
where any Assembly 

election may be scheduled 

NOVEMBER ——@ 
mSC reserves verdict = 
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‘Will follow 
process laid 
down by SC’ 
MANOJITSAHA 
Mumbai, 15 February 

State Bank of India (SBI) said on 

Thursday that it will follow the Supreme 

Court's order and disclose the details of 
the electoral bonds to the country’s elec- 

tion commission. In a landmark verdict 
just months ahead of the Lok Sabha polls, 

the Supreme Court on Thursday scrapped. 

the Centre's electoral bonds scheme of 
anonymous political funding, calling it 

“unconstitutional” and ordering disclo- 

sure of the bond’s donors, amount and 
recipients by March 13. 

“The process has been laid out that we 

will disclose the details to the election 
commission and they will host it on their 

site. We will have to follow the process that 

has been laid out by the SC,” a top official 

said on the condition of anonymity. 

“Itis a court decision, there is no inter- 
pretation,” the official said. 

A five-judge Constitution bench 

headed by Chief Justice D Y 
Chandrachud barred SBI from any further 
issuance of electoral bonds. The top court 

has asked the country’s largest lender to 

submit the details of the electoral bonds 
purchased since the interim court order 

of April 12, 2019 till date to the Election 
Commission of India (ECI). The details 

should include the date of purchase of 
the bond, denomination of the bond and 
the name of the buyers. 

The electoral bonds — which are bearer 
bonds — are encashed by an eligible polit- 

ical party only through a bank account 

with the authorised bank — which is SBI. 
The court has also asked SBI to submit the 
details of political parties that have 

received contributions through such 

bonds since the interim order of April 2019. 

SBI will have to submit all this infor- 
mation to the ECI by March 6, 2024. 

“We have all the information...justthat 

it is very confidential, only the respective 

branches have the data,” the official said. 
Atotal of 29 branches of SBI located in dif- 
ferent states issue electoral bonds in the 
country. 

The top court also said electoral bonds 

which are within the validity period of 15 
days but which have not been encashed 

bythe political parties yet shall be returned 

by the political party to the purchaser. The 

issuing bank shall then refund the amount 

to the purchaser's account. 

SBI said a refund should not be 
an issue as the bank has the information 
ofthe buyer. 

    

   
   

     

  

were held. 
Major General Anil Verma (Retd), head of 

Association for Democratic Reforms (ADR), 

welcomed the SC decision to scrap electoral 

bonds and said that electoral bonds gained 

Democratic Reforms, the 
lead petitioner, moves SC 

challenging the scheme 

RTI replies reveal RBI and 
EChad flagged concerns popularity for donations because of the ano- 

about some ofthe nymity they offered. hall 
an DR was one of the petitioners challenging 

provisions of the scheme the legality of the electoral bonds scheme. 

OCTOBER “Political parties and donors were happy 
with the system of anonymity (under the elec- 
toral bond scheme). They were getting tax 

exemptions, and there was no limit to the 

donations that could be made. Slowly, it 

became popular among all parties, although 

in the beginning, the Bharatiya Janata Party 

received a larger chunk of the donations. But 

what we have observed, and also submitted 
in court, is that the bonds favour the ruling 

party, be it in a state or nationally,” he said. 

In 2016-17, before the bonds were intro- 
duced, about half of national party donations 
and a third of regional party donations were 

declared as coming from the corporate sector. 

In FY22, their share had shrunk to 22 per cent 

for national parties and 13 per cent for 
regional parties. 

“After the bonds were introduced, corpo- 

rates slowly started shifting to the electoral 

bond scheme because of the anonymity 

offered. We have been including electoral 
bonds under the category of ‘income from 
unknown sources’ because we don’t know 
who these donors are,” Verma added. 

Mumbai has the 
largest share of bonds 
sold since inception 
Sale in Mumbai was 4,009 crore 

Ce et Le 
BONDS SOLD (VALUE IN CR) 

Mumbai Hyderabad Kolkata 

Note: Top four cities where bonds were sold between 
March 2018 and January 2024 

sociation for DemocraticReforms 

™SC Bench, headed by 
GI DY Chandrachud, 
refers pleas against the 
scheme to a five-judge 
Constitution Bench 

FEBRUARY 

SC delivers unanimous 
judgment annulling 
thescheme 
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New Delhi 

  

The scheme began in 2018. It 
sold over 5,000 cr by April 
2019, ahead of the elections. 
It has since sold for over twice 
that amount. The total number 
has reached €16,518.1 cr 

  

SAMREEN WANI & SACHIN P MAMPATTA 
New Delhi/Mumbai, 15 February 

Mumbai accounts for the 
largest share of electoral bonds 

sold since inception; the dona- 

tion route was ruled unconstitu- 
tional by the Supreme Court (SC) on 
Thursday. 

The total value of bonds sold in 
Mumbai was %4,009.4 crore, according 
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Extract of Unaudited F Results for the Quarter and Nine ended 31st 2023 

STANDALONE (in fakis) 
Three Months ended Nine Months ended Year ended 

Particulars "Quarter ended | "Quarterended | “Quarterended | “Perlodended | “Perlodended | “Year ended 
131 December 2023/30 September 2023 |31 December 2022/31 December 2022 | 31 December 2022) 31 March 2023 

(audited)* 
TTotal income from operations 1701.27 2991.16 4549.21 9787.55 1757681 | 2168479 

Profit before exceptional items and tax] _ (581.67) (22757) (229.44) | (595.43) 839.71 206.92 
Net profit for the period after tax | (459.14) (205.01) (15957) | (504.46) 436.81 | (66.22) 

‘Total comprehensive income for the year| (457.95) (199.80) (159.75) | (489.96) 521.77 BAL 

a ore ay 1305.83 1305.83 1305.83 1305.83 1305.83 | 1305.83 

Other Equity — — — — = 7247.69 
Basic and diluted eamings per share (3.51) (1.53) (1.22) (3.75) 4.00 0.04 

CONSOLIDATED (in lakhs) 
Three Months ended Nina Months ended | Year ended 

Particulars “Quarter ended | “Guarter ended | “Guarterended | "Period ended | “Period ended | “Year ended 
131 December 2023/30 Septambar 2023 |31 December 2022/31 December 2023 | 31 December 2022) 31 March 2022 

i ' : (audited* 
Total income from operations 1851.62 3348.53 4716.48 10878.04 18094.50 22961.46 

Profit before exceptional tems and tax] (636.81) (263.09) (260.07) | (663.74) 835.38 262.50 
Net prof for the period after tax | (593.11) (23173) (177.56) | (649.63) 43467 | (26.22) 

Total comprehensive income for the year| (590.87) (227.76) (i774) | (634.47) 520.74 46.66 

Fabio a taal ie 1305.83 1305.83 1305.83 1305.83 1305.83 | 1305.83 

Other Equity — — — — — 7315.94 
Basic and diluted earings per share | (4.52) (174) (1.36) (4.86) 3.99 036               
Notes: 
1, The above is an extract of the detailed unaudited financial result for quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2023 which are| 

  

Date: 14” February, 2023   Place: Amritsar For ANG Lifescience India Limited 

Sd/- Rajesh Gupta 

Managing Director, DIN: 01423407     

  

to data from New Delhi-based 
Association for Democratic Reforms 
(ADR). The data is from March 2018 to 

January 2024. It is followed by 
Hyderabad, Kolkata, and New Delhi. 

The four cities together account for over 
%413,222 crore worth of bonds sold. 

The SC has ruled that the anony- 

mous nature of the instruments, which 
also have no ceiling on donations, 

removed earlier limits on corporate 

funding. The apex court has reinstated 

these limits by removing the scheme. 

The court observed that businesses 
can have a larger influence on the polit- 

ical process than individuals. 

Company donations can influence 

policy in a way favourable to the donors. 

Mumbai is home to India’s largest con- 

glomerates and the largest source of 

taxes for the government. 

The total value of bonds sold in var- 
ious tranches has neared $2 billion. The 
scheme began in 2018. It sold over 

%5,000 crore by April 2019, ahead of the 
elections at the time. It has since sold 
for over twice that amount. The total 
number has reached %16,518.1 crore. 

The ADR, in an October 2023 update 

on the Electoral Bond Scheme, noted 
that the route seems to be primarily 

used by those with deep pockets, 

although bonds are available in denom- 

inations as small as 21,000. 
Most of the money came in through 

bonds in the denomination of 1 crore. 
“94.25 per cent, or %12,999 crore, of 

the total value of bonds purchased were 

in the denomination of %1 crore, indi- 
cating that these bonds are being pur- 

chased by corporates rather than indi- 

viduals,” according to the note.   

NOTICE - LOSS OF SHARE CERTIFICATES 

  

Notice is hereby given that the following Share Certificate(s) of the Company, which are standing in the 
name of the shareholder(s) mentioned therein, are reported to have been lost / misplaced. 

  

      

SI Name of the Holder(s) / Folio Certificate No. 
No Complainants 

162819 - 162820 
1 Sudha Kant $0011698 

379207 -379210 

2 Jatin R Acharya jo001882 267564 -267568 

Manjula R Acharya 902141 

i i 370913-370914 3 Sunita Sanghi | 50005923 

Shyam Kumar Sanghi 905797 

4 Shaheen Haider $0010807 157641 -157646 

5 |Satwant Kaur Jolly s0001424 355723 -355725 
905058 

6 | Nitesh Natvarshinh Nooozeo4 | 323563 “313566 
903671 

‘i 156342-156345 
7 [Sarita Gupta $0010494 

Dinesh Gupta 375182-375186 

180359 - 180362 
8 | Vishnoo Khanchandani 0010648 

405387 - 405391 

i 145572 -145577 
9 Mohan Man . M0025405 

Akanksha Mani 329911 -329913 

10 | Aruna Dattakumar Sawant A0001233 900098 

fT 2334669 -233476 1 Chimanlal U Shah 0001962 
Sadguna C Shah 901003 

12 |CRJayalakshmma 0001168 231131 - 231139 
900904 

i 253965 - 253969 13 Hansa Sushilkant Ho000056 
Sushilkant Purshotamdas 901624 

148098 

14 |VGanasan vo002431 401001 - 401002 

100406444 

278899 - 278905 

15. |Kamlesh Puri kK0002502 902556 

999143819 

16 | Rita VShah RO014310 78330 

17 | Manish Navinchandra Shah B0001200 900604 

i jt 309077-309084 18 Narinder Singh Chandhok No001197 

Rajinder Kaur Chandhok 903451 

19 | Mahendra Wadhwani Moo01012 902871 

Rama Pakira 
20 Nemai Chandra Pakira R0026103 111143 

77679 

a1_| Rosy Rasiklal Rangre} R0015062 | — 350314-350319 
Rasiklal Maganlal 

904831   

Distinctive Numbers 

From To 

30434383 30434433 

40136494 40136510 

37524832 31524845 

933792731 933792774 

40070008 40070018 

934210545 934210577 

30308113 30308176 

39862700 39862720 

934136626 934136690 

39200565 39200586 

933972336 | 933972401 

30289447 30289517 

40101866 40101888 

31048604 31048674 

41373348 41373370 

30111731 30111794 

39531478 39531498 

900014293 | 9000014349 

36269227 36269270 

933657318 933657450 

36243250 36243298 

933648904 | 933649050 

37336666 37336821 

933722284 933722753 

27371534 27371534 

41301356 41301357 

934281501 934281520 

37649114 37649258 

933847655 933848088 

27367255 27367255 

15507601 15507650 

933616955, 933616984 

39152956 39153043 

933948226 933948491 

933872854 933872891 

26467293 26467343 

3901471 3901520 

39762234 39762266 

934094159 934094208       

No. of 
Shares 

68 

59 

44 

64 

86 

88 

94 

94 

85 

57 

177 

196 

626 

50. 

30 

354 

38 

50. 

133     
Applications have been made by the above-mentioned holders/complainants to the Company for issue 
of duplicate share certificates for the aforesaid shares. Any person(s) who has/have a claim in respect 
of the said shares should lodge such claim with the Company at its Registered Office within seven days 
from this date, else the Company will proceed to issue duplicate share/s in dematerialized form. 

Registered Office: 
Disha - 3" Floor, Plot No. 5 & 6, 2nd Stage 

Peenya Industrial Area IV, Peenya 
Bengaluru - 560 058, Karnataka 

Phone: 080 2294 9150 - 9153 / Fax: 080 2294 9148 
E-mail: investor.helpdesk@in.abb.com 
Website: www.abb.co.in 
CIN: L32202KA1949PLC032923 

Place : Bengaluru 
Date : February 15, 2024 

For ABB India Limited 

  
Trivikram Guda 

Company Secretary 
ACS 17685 
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ub ave? i rent ara 
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Es 

» aaa fee fares 
wate wor iit 
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fea ge aa fae ot rade Se fee 
ee wet orgie fetahat amet on, Goer feat 
eat fest fea weno ot few age oF 

senthnaychiseden? 
fer yrs far fru 
sate 2 fae ye wet Hens 
far stat aera, ges Bre frre 
me operet arg ae 
meee firey prue aioe fer 

tat wareet te wes oF ahreue 
@ we ait wea 2 vfs fir 
MAE Fal EB UES LL TH 
29H Sa edt atst fare few oF 
wrod & ius afew Gear 

tan gat aaa er hers ater 
fame Fit | aa van fea oe 
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farrat fart & afer eet feet ar 
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Reaver tof fear aur des us Te eter fees Se 
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wate : paes, 16 Saeat 2024 
Jalandhar : Friday, 16 February 2024 
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